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Listed below are competency based curriculum units developed for classroom

use in teach orticulture. All units are indexed and include tea ing

content, referen es, student activities, a skill check list, and visua ids.

LANDSCAPE/NURSERY

Tree Identification

Developing'a Landscape Plan
.

Implementing the Landscape Plan

Maintaining the Landscape

,

Nursery Propagation

GREENHOUSE PRODUCTION & MANAGEMENT

Controlling the Greenhouse
Environment

Greenhouse Soils 4

Foliage Plants

Propagation

Sales

Cut Flower Production

Bedding Plants .

TNIF AND LAWN SERVICES

Identification of Turf. Grasses

Soils and Fertilizers

Planting Turf.Gfisses

Insects and Diseases

VEGETABLE PRODUCTION

Identification ;1 ~Cool Season

Vegetables

Identification of Warm Season
Vegetables

Vegetable Production

Insects, Diseases, and Weeds 1

'FRUIT PRODUCTION ,

(In progress)
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MAINTAINING. THE LANDSCAPE

'Contents

WATER PLANTS 1

Basic-types of connectors- -their .uses; methods of
watering, water- requirements

,

MULCH PLANTS 3

Types, functions, benefits, -lasting qualities,
application^rates

DIRECT PLANT GROWTH

c

Straightepitrain, selecting a leader, corrective
branching

PRUNING THE LANDSCAPE

Purposes, when to prune, precautionary step4 necessary
tools, plant needs, topiary work, shaping shrubs/trees,
large branch and undesirable good removal, wound treat-
ments; dressing the cut

MOWING THE'LANDSCAPE 11

Mower types and sizes, safety measures, basic operations
of the mower, maintenance of equipMent, lawn area prepar-.
ation before mowing, cutting methods, cutting heights,
seasonal influences on mowing

5.

REFERENCES

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
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Maintaining The Landscape

WATER PLAN'S '

Teaching content: 9 questions; 2 studerh skills

Qp.e.gian 1 Wh't are the basic types of connectors?

- Male, with threads on the outside:

- Female, with threads on the insi e

Qp.e4tian 2 How are hoses attached? C:

. - Male inserted into female connector of complemen4y diameter 1-

Qutation AreAre any parts of connectors replaCeable with use?

- Washers are replaced as.needed or seasonally

Siudent
skize

Queztion 4

Steps. .

1. Gather materials
2. Check, for washers
3. Attach hose to bib

TAP WATER SUPPLY

Factoes for Consideration

1. Hose pieceeconnected properly
2.-Replade if needed .,

3. Mdst be compatible connectors
of proper'diaKeteri

4. Keep on hand replateMent,con-
nectors of proper type and
diameter

5. Keep on hand tools for repair:
pliers, knife, waterproof,tape

6. Ktep on hand bushings tochange
diameter from bib to hose

0

Where should water flaw outlet be placed?

- Within'usaucee fashioned by.ioil dam (shrubs and small trees).

- In band at the dripline (large trees)

What methods are used to slow water flow and lessen washout,

at out lets?

- Bubbler at end of hose slows water flow
-, Board or brick. any solid obitacle) can act as a deflector

of water coming out
,
of hose ,q1d

..,

',..

1
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Que4tion 6 How.much water is.required b.rplants?

- Average 1-2" every week'to 10 days

Que4t.i..on 7 How does soil type affectWaiering?

- Apply more water'to sandy soil (2 +u)

- Apply less water'td.loamy soil (1-t")

- Apply least water-to clayey soil (1+ ")

How does species affect watering?Que..6.ti.on 8

Que,6.tion '9

of'

a 2

- Water-loving plants (e.g. willows,..alders, river birch, eta4)

require.more water.

How should water beapplied?.

Hose delivery 0 soil surface
- Root injection into soil

- Foliar spray during heat or drought stress and during
4

movement or installation of'transplants

Student
Stu:1Z 2

I)

DELIVER WATER

Steps Factors for Consideration

1: Determine plant need 1..Wilt or discoloration can signal
need for, water;

la Obvious dry soil indicates need
for water

2. Attach hose and connect 2. Compa ible connectors are needed

3. Turn on water. 3. Use bu tiler at hose end or direct
stream t some object to reduce
speed

3a Regulate flow
3b Get water as close to feeder roots

as possible via surface location
.3c Root injection igquick but

requires apparatus
3d Foliar application especially good

during heat stress and transplanting
for temporary relief
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MULCH PLANTS

Teaching content: 11 questions; 2 student skills
r

Quea,t,Con, What *types of mulch are used?
.

* Queatiol: 2

'- Soft mulch (e.g., straw, leaf litter, peat moss, bark) is

temporary and decomposable
- Hard mulch (e.gt, Stonesgravel, brick chips) is more durable

What,functiong do mulches provide?

- Insulates soil againsf'rapid temperature fluctuations
- Retains soil moisture
- Reduces weed infiltration

QueWon 3 Which type of mulch looks best in a given landscape?

- Soft mulch in rustic and informal settings
- Hard mulch in tailored and formal settings

Que.:W.0n 4 What benefit can mulch be in a design?

Provides ground pattern
- Defines bed areas.
- Sets off plantings

Queatiqn 5 What are the types of alailable mulches?

Alternatives

1. Soft mulch:.e.g., pine
needles, clippings, bark
chips, pecan hulls, etc.

7.

2. Hard mulch: e.g., stone,
sand

.

Que.:Won 6' .'When is mulch applied?

- Fall, after .hard freeze
%- Late spring, after warm-up

Q,geaton 7 'When .fs mulch removed?

- Spring, after last frost

Factors for Consideration

- Decomposable
Soft underfoot
Natural' looking
Flammable
Ihsulating
Harsh' looking
Durable
Formal

7

tr`
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When should mulch be replenished?

- Soft mulch is it decomposes
- Hard mulch as it disperses

How is mulch applied?
\.

- Evenly to depth of 1-2' fc' hard'mulch
- Evenly to depth of 2.4" for softmuch
- Over 4-6 mil polyethylene

ro,

APPLY MULCH

Steps 'Factors for Consideration

Gathe;- tools 1. Rakes and shoyels for spreading .

mulch
' 2. Spread mulch evenly 2. Water dry mulch material that

tends:to blow away during
application

3. Contain mulch 3. Use 4 -6 mil polyethylene if
desired in small areas.. Prob-
lem of dampness and slime under-
heath, however.

4. Even out depth as needed
5. Use headers or edging to keep

mulch in proper places

Quation 10 stow is gulch used in controlling weeds?

- It physically smothers the weeds
- Addition of pre-emergent herbicides to mulch
,--Germinating weeds rcot.s'dallowly

Quation.I1 How is mulch cleaned?-

- Rake and broom
- Vacuum sweepers
- High velocity blowers
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Stddent' MAINTAIN MULCH

Skitt g i
'Steps

\
Factors for Consideration

T. Control, eds 1. Apply 0re-emergent herbicide accord-
, ing to manufacturer's directions

2. Clean mules "' 2a Use rakes or-brooms' on large
particles or heavy mulch

1 2b Use vacuum sweeper or high
velocity Iftwers,

Replenish mulch , .3. Add new mulch as need.arises

.4. Keep mulch in place 4.,Repafr or replace edging to
maintain limits on mulch

(

DIRECT PLANT 6ROWTH

Teaching antent: 9 questions; student,ski7s

Que4td_on 1 How can leaping plants.bestraightened?it

4

_./4 Spading and repositOn leaner and fasten to stakes .-
4" .-. Use of guy wires, turnbuckles, and anchort

.

HOw quickly can a leaning plant be brought to the vertical?Quution 2

- Small tees and young shrubs, -replant immediately

- Large trees, gradually straighten over ieveral years.

Que4tion. 3 .Whicti trees form leading. trunks naturally?

- Upright conifers (e.g., pine, spruce,.fir,Jarch) develop leaders

t.

Queation 4 ShOuld all trees be made.to,establish a leading tip? 4

Queation 5

Queation 6

- Only upright conifers and-certain excurrept deciduous trees
(e.g., pin oak, fastigiate types) should be helped to form

leaders

Whatmethods carrbe used to train a new leader.?

- Wood eplints)(large pot labels, etc.) attached to main stem
and new leader to provide vertical support
Metal straighteners clamped onto new leader and trunk

What considerations are applied to the selection of a leader?

.-,Choose strong-4teral closest to original leader

- Prune out laterals

9
14
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Student
Slate 1

5

DEVELOP NEW LEADER

Steps ,

1. Choose heaviest side shoot
2. Tie up with splint

3 Once shoot is in upright
position, prune all side
branches to prevent fla.t
top.

Factors for Consideration

2. Take care not- to break the
side shoot

,Que4tion 7 . What means are used in separating close or rubbing branches?

- Wooden separators notched.to maintain distance

Question 8 How long must separators be in pla'ce?

- Until branches hold new positions; perhaps up to several years.

Quution 9 'What other methods are used?

Student
-Skat 2

- Selection and pruning out of the weaker branch -

..

-.Use of screw eyes, cabling and/or rods t reposition branches

lj

CORRECT BRANCHING

Steps

1. Major scaffold branches spaced 1.
at least 8" apart and prefer-
ably 18-24"

2. Rad ial branch distribution 2.

should have 5-7 scaffolds along
trunk

3. Prevent one branch from 3a

growin directly over another

3b

4

Factors for Consideration

Scaffolds too close will have
fewer laterals-4esults in
long, thin branches with little
structural strength
Perfect spiral rotation around
trunk not necessary

Top branch suffers competition
for water/nutrients; the lower
one shaded out
Remove less desirable branch

iU
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.PRUNING THE LANDSCAPE

Teaching content: 21 questions; 3 student skill's

Que4tion 1 When is the best time to prune?

- Primarily when the plant is dormant--late fall, early spring
- Immediately after a flowering shruis finished blooming
- Before a time of active growth when wound will heal quickly
- As soon as possible in the case of broken limbs or injqred bark

Quest on 2 What are the 4 objectives of pruning?.

Quest on 3

Alternatives

1. Control growth
2. Develop, strong framework
3. Maintain desired cultivar
4. Remove undesirable plant

parts 4 ,

Factors for Consideration

- Size, density of plant, direction
of growth, form

- Odd wood, disease /insect infested
wood, storm damage, crossing .

branches,; suckers & watersprouts,
girdling roots

4

Whattire the common pruning tools'and their uses?.
? 1

- Hand pruning shears are used to cut twigs and branches up to 3/4"
- Lopper shears with long handles are used to cut branches up

to 1 1/2" C
- A variety(of saws a.;..e used trim large branches
- Extensibn Wes provide reach to prune up to 12-14 feet from

ground

Queation 4 What'precautipps should be taken when pruning?

Que4t.i.on 5

Qgeation 6

- 'Stand, so tliat cut wood will not fall on you
- Alert person5 nearby that pruning is being done

Keep tools in scabbards, holsters or other containers N.
when not in use

What needs,to be known about plants in order to prune them properly?

- The natural growth habit of plants should dictate pruning pattern
- The landscape use of plants, whether as a screen, hedge, windbreak,
or specimen

What is shearing and when isit used?

- Trimming plants uniformly to achieve a desired shape

- Used for shaping formal hedges
- Used for fanciful or geortittric shapes in topiary-work

5

I

o
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Ouution 7

Quez.tion S

Quution 9

8

What is pruning and when is.itAised? ,

- Removing twigs and branches selectively to achieve a healthy,
vigorous plant without destroying natural shape

- Used-in trimming most shrubs and trees informally

When is radical pruning done?

- Radial or corrective pruning is done when plant has been
neglected and lost itsshape as a landscape spet.'men
Wheh plant needs rejuvenation or has outyrown a space

What is topiary work?

, f.

4

- Shaping plants* careful shearing to desired forms

Que.ati.on 10- Where is topiary practir,ed?e.
- Ip formal display gardens, priyate and public
- In demonstration plots associated with aruoreta or botanic
gardens

( "N.
. - In: Europe more' than in America

. Student
Shat 1

SHAPEA SHRUB OR TREE

Steps - 'Factors for Consideration

1:. Remove portions that distort 1. Watch for suckers from bas
natural shape

2.' Remove older wood.at base 2. Watch.ftwwatersprouts--
.of shrub , upright ,vertical elements

from horizontal stems
. Selectively remove ends or 3: Openup the plant to allow

. tips . replacdment of old stems by
new , .

.

.,. 4. Remove to an outward dire;tedv
'bud so new growthAflares

.
. 'away frOm center

5. Do not shear unless plants
.cOnstitute a formal clipped
hedge 4,

Q4ution lf Aside from.shaping, what other purpose does pruning serve?

-.To remove dead and decaying.wood
To remove mechanically'damaged tissue

- To remove bent or broken limbs or.roots'
- To remove diseased Z:;ssue such as-cankers, galls, and Best-
infested parts / to. . -

-

-12
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Quest on 12' What. is u' indicator of poor pruning practice?

- Leaving itubs'oibranches behind ("bird perches")

24e4,tioh 13 Now can."bird perches" be avoided?

- Upe scissors-type pruners and cut close to the major stems

dr

Queaton..14 Why be concerned abopt,"bird perchbs"?.-

- Stubs provide entry for diseaSe organisms and insects

Que4,ti.on 15 What sound branches should be .removed?

. .- Older branches should be removed to allow younger ones to
replace them

- Crossing branches that.detract from the shape.or that arise
at awkward angles

- Branches that rub against other more desirable branches

Quationj6 What pruning is sometimes require of underground parts?

- Removal of a root or roots tha)are growing in such a way as
strangulate other roots or the.basal portion of a main stem

Studeht
Skag 2

REMOVE UNDESIRABLE WOOD .

Steps Factor. for Considerat'on.

1. Cut'Out 'damaged and dead' 1. Fingernail test: tf do btful
wood whether wood is alive, serape

very small portion of.bark.
If yellowy green or green under,

I wood is alive
2. Cut outirubbing limbs and 2. Eliminate possible sources for

future infection by anticipating

'
"rubbers" and crossovers

3. Cut outcgirdling roots 3. In cases of decline, check to see
4

whether wayward.roots are
strangling the trunk

r
A

What is the distinction between sound and. necrotic tissue?

Soundwood can heal over ,

- Necrotic tissue is dead and decaying, not capable of healing
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24e4tion lg. What can be done to encourage healing of wounds?

*- Remove all discolored,decayed tissue down to sound, light-
colored'wood

- Use sharp knife or other tools to obtain a smootH clean cut
- Shape the cut area irOthe form of an ellipse (football shape)

Queation 19. How can the spread of diseases be controlled during pruning
operations?

- Dip or wipe all tools into 70% ethanol or 10% liquid bleach
solution after all cuts on diseased wood

- Limit pruning operations to'dry weather
- Burn all diseased or infested wood

Que4tion 20 What parts of wound treatment are effective and useful?

- Wsinfestation of the wound tissue with 70%Jethanol or 20%
bleach'can control certain microbes

- Painting with orange shellac

Quution 21 Are any current pr actices controvtriial today?

- The use of asphaltum products, creosote products, or opaque
, paints aee of doubtful value and may even be contraindicated
- Wrapping wounds or'closing them up away from light may hibder
healing'and encourage microbjal'activity

- Use paints as.cosmetic covering if wounds are unsightly

A4

4 DRESS CUT

Steps Factors for Consideration

1..Make smooth elliptical cut 1: Remove all dead tissue down
a to sound healthy wood

2. Swab with 70% ethanol or 2. Make sure all cut edges,are
20% bleach ' treated to point o ronoff

3. Use wound paint 3a Allow to dry
3b Use Only if wound is unsightly
3c Paint unnecessary as.a barrier

to 'disease

r .

14
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MOWING THE LANDSCAPE

Teaching content: 27 questions; 2 student skills

Question 1 Regarding cutting action, what are the two basic mowers?

- Scissors type: reel, sidebar
- Impact (knife) type: rotary, flail

4

Ouution 2 Regarding operation, what are two basic mowers?

- Hand operation or manual
- Power driven

Que4tion 3 Which type of mower is best for a-given lawn?

- Reels used for fine, close-cropped turf on smooth ground
- Sidebar used on ditches, roadside, rough ground

- - Rotary used. on flat to sloping cleared ground
- Flail used on flat to sloping rubbly ground

Que4t.i.on 4 Which siz& mower is best?

- On lawn less than 2M (2,000 ft2) hand-operated reel (19") or
walk-behind power mower reel or rotary (22")

- On lawn greater than 2M sit-down power mower reel or rotary
(24"-26u)

- On larger scale lawns sit -down power mower that cuts a
several-foot swath

Quution 5 Which mower is best for a given grass?

- Reels for low cropped, fine-textured .turf on golf course
- Rotaries for higher cut, coarse grass, rougher terrain,
weedy lawns

tig . - Flails and sidebars for strong, uneven ground and coarsest grass

Qge4tion 6 Whatare considerations regarding the turf to be mowed?

- The area to be mowed-
- The contour of the ground surface

Que.6tin 1 How does the area influence mowing?

- Helps to determine whether manual or g6wered mower should be
used.

15



Qgeation 8

Qgest.i.on 9

Que4tion 10

12

When is best to use a manual vs. a powered mower?

Alternatives

1. Manually operated

2. Fuel powered and
operated

Factors for Consideration

- Requires some stamina
Useful on small patches
USF`el in tight or restricted
situations
Energy conservative
Absolute control
-Cheaper initially and easier
to maintain

- Requires confidence with power.,
machines
Useful on larger areas
Expends fuel (energy consumptive)
Greater potential hazard
More expensive initially and more
expensive to maintain

When is best to use a narrow vs. mediuM vs. wide cutting mower?

Alternatives Factors for Consideration

1. Small: 18" walk - behinds - Single area up to 60 x 135 ft.

or power mower

2. Medium: 21" walk-behind -

or power mower
3. Large: 25" and rider

mower 135 ft. t

How does topography influence mowing?

Restrictive spaces
Unusual obstacles: terraces,'
raised beds, etc.
Single area up to 100. x 135 ft.

- Singlea in excess of 160 x

- Helps to determine specific type of mower to be'used.

Quenon 11' How do reel, rotary, flail and sidebar mowers differ?

14ternatives Factors for Consideration

- Best on smooth even grades

Used,on fine textured grasses
such as, bents

Gives "precision" cut
Used_on golf greens for very close cut

- Good on'moderately smooth grades
Generally used for most turf grasses
-Can "kick" up stones and other obsticl

- Used on rough terrain
Said to be safest mower
Gives moderate level cut

- Used on waste ground, road banks, and
less readily accessible areas

16 Used on coarse grasses and weedy areas

1. Reel

2. Rotary

3., Flail

4. Sidebar

es,



Question 12

13

What are appropriate safety measures to take before mowing?

- Check for proper adjustment of blade(s)

I- Check for secure (tightened) parts
A1,1 controls in neutral mode

- Fill.gas and oil to proper levels

- Clear area of obstacles
- Dress properly--sturdy shoes, trousers, no scarves or loose-

fitting clothes

13 What are appropriate safety measures to observe during mowing?

Oleatton 14

- Stop machine before dismounting
- Allow engine to cool somewhat before filling gas tank

- Disengage blades and stop before clearing when clogged

What are the basic operations of the mower?

- Starting: controls in neutral, follow manufacturer's manual
- Maneuvering: understand limits of turn and speed,on proper

cutting technique
- Mow on steep slopes on.the contour (perpendicular to the

fall line), never up and down
- Stopping: follow manufacturer's manual. Disengage blade;

stop (choke motor). Engage gears. Dismount.

Steps

, OPERATE MOWER

1
. *Factors for Consideration

41. Controls in neutral
2. Start mogr
3. Engage blades

4.. Maneuver mower
5. Stop mower
6. Engage gears

2. Follow manual
3. Only when power is separated

from blade motion
4. Follow manuf. instruction
5. Follow manual
6. Prevent mower from rolling

- Queaton 15 Why check gas and oil levels at each use?

- Reduce wear and tear on motor and attachments

Que4tion 16 'Where is the dust filter and when and how should it be cleaned?

- Refer to manufacturer's manual

1 7 t
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Q4e4.tion'17 What is the proper condition for the mower blade?

- Reel blades should cut paper readily at knife bed
- Rotary blades should be sharp at forward-cutting tip (3-4")
and blade should be balanced

Que4t.Zon 18 Where is the spark plug?

- Refer to operator's manual or manufacturers specs.

Que4.tion t9 What precautions should be taken regarding thespark plug?

Discard and replace a rusted or fouled plugwith new one
- Cover spark-plug -wi -th cap (rubbe or plaitcp4,against rain
- Replace spark plugs at start of ach towinb_season

@es.t.i.on 20 How is the blade adjusted?

Student
skite 2

- In scissors type mowers such as reel and sidebar, the. bed knife
and blade are moved as a unit with respect to the ground surface

- In impact type mowers such as, rotary and flail, the blades are
moved closer or farther away from the ground surface

1

CHECK OUT MOWER

Steps Factors for Consideration

1. Review safety regulations
2. Check blade height

3. Check parts for secure
attachment

4. Check gas rand oil ,

5. Check dust filter
6. Check blade sharpness

and halance,

7. Check spark plug

8.' Grease

2. Followmanufacturer's instruc-
tions in adjustment

4..Note location and checking
procedure in manual

5. Clean as per manual
6. Manual . ,

7. Replace seasonally or when
pluggedby carbon

8. Manual

S.

Q4e4ti.bri 21 What last minute preparation of the }awn area is required?

- Collect obstacles such as,rocks,, tans, glass, etc. that can be
thrown by molder

"" ReMovihfdden Objects that could, disrupt machine function
(limbs, roots, etc.)"

18
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Qge4t.i.on 22
How can the area be cut the quickest and Most efficiently?

.- Avoid recutting by determining dfrictiiiniiid turns.to be

made in advance ,

- Work from outside in, always discharging clippings into ,

cut areas
- Make wide turns to avoid tearing turf
- Mow across a steep slope

Queatio 23 How frequently should lawns .be mowed?

1. As often as required to maintain desired height and not
remove more than. 30-40% of the leaf blade at any one mowing

Que.a.ti.on 24 What heights should be maintained/

- Different species require cultivation at differeKtAiights

Que4ti.on 25 What are the alternative cutting heights? .

Alternatives

1. Low: 0.4-1"

2. Medium: 1-2"

3. Tall: 2-3"

19

Factors for Consideration.

- Cool season ,grasses Such as bents

Warm season grasses sUchras-Bermuda,
zoysia and dichondra
All fine-textured grasses

- Cool season grasses such as blue-
grass, fine fescues, and perennial
'ryegrass
Warm season grasses such as'centip,..de

and carpet
Medium-textured grasses

- Warm season grasses such as Bahia.

and St. Augustine
Coarse-textured grasses

- All grasses do best when cut higher
during stress from heat, drought, or .13

disease .

- Tilansitional and most warm seasongrasses

respond best to low to medium
blade heights,,depending on stresses

- Reclamation and coarse grasses can be

.cut at 4" or higher if desired as
erosion control
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What are the seasonal Influencei on mowing?

Cool season grasses need more frequent cutting during spring
and fall: temp. range 60-75°F.

- Warm season grasses need more frequent cutting in summer: temp.
range 80-95°F

What are the other influences on mowing?

- Cool wet Weather causes cool-season grasses to grow rapidly .,
- Warm or hot wet weather causes warm season,grasses to grow rapidly
- Drought stress reduces growth of grasses
- Higher fertility causes more grass growth
- Diseases and pests reduce grass growth

20
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MAINTAINING THE LANDSCAPE
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PRUNING DECIDUOUS SHRUBS

..141.6 wad. b.:14w. L... so% Oft 104

The first step in pruning a hedge is to establish lines at the proper
angle for cutting (at ,{eft). The same hedge immediately after
pruning is shown at right.

..s. 1.. ..
Spring's first growth (left) and hedge in full foliage indifating shape
(right).

1 w, u 4.04 ere.
Hedge immediately*after incorrect pruning (at left); Hedge in
full folrige showing leggy, spine condition in the lower part (at
right).

F.A. Giles, W.R. Seifert, Prunin Ever reens and Deciduous Trees and

Shrubs, Urbana, IL: Cooperative, xtension ervice, Circular 1033, 1971.
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PRUNING OF YOUNG SHADE TREES

Am-

1 '%....4. AU.. to.....A.,...)... .4...kti.: /4s. "...J
.

. A young shade tree developing a double lead& (at left). The
space indicates the cut, to make. The planfafter the cut is

...shown at right. t -
-

7

4

:/

L

7 .

A newly planted shade tree indicating proper planting, bracing, and pruning
, cuts tossake (at left). SaMe tree 'after pruning (at right)...

F.A. W.R. Seifert, Pruning Evergreens and Deciduous Trees and
Shrubs, Urbana, IL; -Cooperative Extension Serviceb Circular 1033, 1971.

I A
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CREATING A NEW LEADER

Splint

Cutback to
tips

/I

'",

TO CREATE A NEW LEADER:

CHOOSE STRONGEST LATERAL CLOSEST TO THE ORIGINAL LEADER

TIE SELECTED:LEADER WITH A SPLINT

ONCE THE SHOOT IS IN AN UPRIGHT POSITION,- PRUNE ALL EXCESS

LATERALS TO PREVENT A FLAT TOP FROM FORMING,

4.

F.A. Giles,. W.R. Seifert, Pruning,Everg'reens and Deciduous Trees and

Shrubi, Urbana, IL: Cooperative Extension Service, Circular 1033, 1971.

4
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STEPS FOR STUB CUTTING

.

Stub cutting a heavy member to prevent splitting the wood and stripping the
bark. Make first cut from below at 1; cut off the limb from above at 2,
Then remove the stub with a cut at 3.

a

A

STUB CUTTING REQUIRES THREE SAW CUTS.

1. Make first cut on the lower side of the limb, 1 -t.o.2 feet
farther out on the Limb thin the final cut will be made.
Saw upward about half way through the limb, or until the
wood pinches the saw blade.

2. Make the second cut a few inches farther out on the limb.
Cut downward from the tap -until the limb is severed.

3. Finally, saw off the tItub. Leave no bark or wood = or
only a very narrow ledge - at the top of.the cut. A narrow
ledge may be left-on the base: Make thi"seift-as.smooth as
you can; smooth-it with the chisel, if'necessary.

SHORT STUBS THAT ARE NOT REMOVED USUALLY DIE. THESE DEAD STUBS
ARE POINTS'THROUGH WHICH DECAY FUNGI CAN ENTEWTHE TREE.

Curtis May, L.R. Schreiber. Prunin Shade Trees and Re airin
Their Injuries. Washington, D.C.: I. . over:welt r nt ng S ce,

Home and Garden Bulletin 83, 1976.

26
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KEY TO PLANT-;NUTRIENT DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS

Element Deficient
O

O

A. Parasitic and virusAiseates disseminated by bacteria, fungi

or virus entities (excluded from:present discussion).

A. Non parasitic troubles; never infectious; caused by element
. deficiencies:

1. Older or lowerleives of plant mostly affected; effects

localized or generalized. ,

a. iffects'Mostly-generalized.over Whole plant; more or
leis drying-or firing Of,lowerleaves; plant light or,

dark green.

1) Plarttlight green; lower leaVes yellow, drying to
, light brown color; ,stalks 'short and slender if

'element is deficient ,in later stages of-growth Nitrogen

2) Plant dark green, develoding red and purple
colors;, lower leaves,sometities yellow, -drying to

greenish brown or black color; stalks short and
slender if element is. deficient in later stages

oflibwth Phosphorus

.
b. Effects mostly localized mottling or chlorosis with

or without spots of dead tissue on lower leaves; little

or no drying up of lower leaves.

1) Lower leaves mottled or chlorotic, with or without
dead spots; leaf margins sometimes tucked ar cupped

upward or downward.

a) Mottled or chlorotic leaves typically, may
redden, as with cotton; sometimes with dead
spots; tips and margins turned or cupped upward;
stalks slender Magnesium

b) Mottled or chlorotic leaves with large or small

spots of dead tissue.

i) Spots of dead tissue small, usually at tips
and between veins, more marked at margins
ofleaves;:ttalks slender. , Potassium

ii) Spottleneralized; rapidly enlarging, generally
involvin4 areas between veins and eventually
involving secondary and even primary veins; _

leaves thick; stalks with shortened internodes . Zinc

,2. Newer or bud leaves affected;, symptoms localized.

.a. Terminal hid dies; following appedrance'of distortions

at tip's: or-basWof young:leaves.'

1)..YOUW eeVes Of terminal bud at first typically
tioakeCjinAltvdyihrOack at tips and morgins, so

that- later- 'is 'characterized by a cut-out

aPOOrince:at-thesePoints; stallefinally dies

,atteriitaiThUd- .
Calcium

I'



1) Young 1eavesof.terminal bud becoming light green
at bases, with final break down here; in.later-
growth, !eaves becomeAwisted; stalk finally dies
.back at terminal, bud Boron .

b: Terminal bud commonly remains alive; wilting or
chlorosis of younger or bud leaves with or without
spots_oLdeAki_tissue;-veins-light-or-dark-green.

1) Youngleavei 'permanently wilted (wither-tip effect)
without spotting or marked chlOrosis; twig or stalk
just below'tip and seedhead often unable to stand
erect in-later stages when shortage is,acute Copper_

2) Young leaves lot,wilted;,chlorosis present with or
without spots of dead tissue scattered over"the
leaf.

a) Spots of dead .tissue scattered over. the leaf;
smallest veins tend to remain green, producing
a checkered or reticulated effect, Manganese

b) Dead spots not commonly present;'chlorosis may
orm4.not involve veins, making-them light or
dark green in color.

i),Young-leaves with veins and tissue between
veins light green in color Sulphur

ii) Young leaves chlorotic, 'principal veins
typically green;.stalks short and slender Iron

J. E. McMurtrey, Jr., .Diagnostic-Techniques for Soils and Crops. The
American Potash Institute, 1948.
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Hand Pruners
Use on stems up to
inches in criamaw. They
come in two mein types:
CScissor-style pruners
have sharpened blades
that overlap in making
the eut.
DArwil-style pruners
have a sharpened top
blade Oat snaps onto a
flat plate of softer metal:
Though tighter and easier
to handle than the scis-
sor type, this pruner .-

always crushes the bark
on the anvil side and
cannot cut as close as
the scissor type.

shears
nedaes
with protrud-

ing stems over t4 incites
in diameter. To
NI foliage from di
may. buy Me kind Met:
Was one blade notched.,

;,

Pruning lutite
Use to smooth tho rough
Ogle on the trunk or
large branch after mak-
ing a large cut Smoo

Me
-

ing edge* helps
th

tree heal more quickly.

Narrow curved
pruning saw
Use on branches up to
2 inches in diameter,
where the branches are
too densely crowded to
effectively wield a wide
blade saw.

EhmideMedge
shears
Use on all hedges ex-
cept those with stems

a

rsotruding oVer'ii-inches
in diameter. Because
manual shears are tiring
after prolonged use, the
electric shears quickly
become a welcome
relief. They are faster.
easier to use and allow.
greater accuracy of line.

Extension saw
Use on out-of-reach
branches up to 2 inches
in diameter. The curved
blade operates like the
narrow curved prun-
ing saw.

Wide blade saw
Use on the largest limbs.
The forward-angled teeth
work like s carpenter's
saw.

Double-edged saw
Uie on larger branches.
One side of this saw has
small teeth that cut when
the saw is pushed, and
is used for small branche
and deadwood. The other
side has coarse teeth
that cut larger branches
on both strokes.

Lopping shears
Use on branches up to
1% inches in diameter.
Heavy duty toppers ate
available for cutting
through wood PA inches
thick.

Chain saw -
Use on branches over
3 inches in diameter.
Although chaineaws
eliminate much hard
work, they should be.
operated very careftilly.

Wood rasp
Use to smooth the rough
edges on the.trunk Or
large branch after mak- .
ing a large cut. Many
people found the wood
rasp somewhat easier to
use than a pruning knife

Extension Wooers
Use on outof-reach
branches that are no
more than 2 inches thick.

Reprinted with permission from the ORM COOK ',ALL MOUT PPUNING' Copyright(C)1978,



Deficiency Symptoms of Some Plant*Nutrtents

Plant

.1tzalea

Bedding
' ?lasts

Resettle
semperflorens

Calceolaria
and
Cineraria

Carnation-

Chrysantheitunt

Geranium'

Gloxinia

Hydrangea

Lily, Easter

Poinsettia

Rose

Seedlings

Snapdragons

General

5'

Nitrogen

Pale green leaves, red color,
pour branching.

Leates and plants yellow
and small.

Slow, pale growth; leavel and
stemsof colored cultivars
turning red.

Older leaves yellow-green.

Light color, small flowers,
lackeof "pig-tail" curl of
leaf tilo and foliage bloom.

Pale green color contrasting
with btue..green of high levels
of nitrogen; leaves and
flowers small..

New growth lighter green; red
margins and veins may develop
an older foliage, especially
at lower temperatures.

Smaller leaves, not as
dark green.

Pale green,, smaller leaves.

Little %Air change but leaves
may be 11 r and plants
taller.

Uniform light yellow- teen
color, more severe older
leaves, slow growth.

Pale green, smaller leaves,
increase in blind wood, older
leaves may Kim bright yellow.

Turn yelloW as soon as seed
reserves Are exhausted.

.Pale green to yellow, small
leaves, fewer flowers and side
branches. Leaves may
bend down.?

Pale green to yellow` color,
older leaves first, often ac-
companied by red, bronze or
purple pigment accumulation,
slow growth.

Phosphorus P

Slow, dark green growth, poor
bud set.

Leaves dark green, may turn
purple with tip burn.

Growth stunted, no branching.

Slow, dark green growth.

Slow, dark green growth.

Slow, dark green growth.

Slow, dark green growth, delay
in flowering; margins may
curl up.

,Slow growth.

Not generally found in normal
forcing. Young stock may have
reduced flower buds.

Not generally found in
normal forcing.

Dark green, slow growth, plants
stunted, older leaves yellow
followed by necrosis.

Slow, dark green growth,
increase in blind wood, old
leaves drop green.

Slow growth. Seedlings require
adequate pkosphorus.

Slow, dark green growth with
younger leaves rolling inward.

Slow growth often accompanied'
by purplish pigmentation and
darker green'foliage. Poor
bud or flower formation. \.

Potassium K

Slo'w growth, premature dropping
of old leaves.

Tips of older leaves chlorotic
may spread over entire leaf.

Necrosis on leaf margins,
later turn brown and shed.

Young leaves yellow-green,
older leavekshow large necrotic

spots, turn brown or black.

Lower leaves turn brown and tie,
increased susceptibility to
disease, weak stems'in mid winter.

-
Leaves become gray-greeit; sloe/
growth; chlorosis of margins of
lower leaves progressing
rapidly to necrosis.,`

. Chlorosis of interveinal areas
and margins of lower leaves.
New growth may appear dull.

30

Browning of oldest leaves.

Marginal necrosis oflower
leaves. May be severe and
progress to upper leaves. May

the confused with hydathode
salt burn.

Not frequently Observed.
premature death of lower
foliage, especially when plants
are crowded.

, Chlorosis of interveinal areas
of oid leaves progressing to
necrosis and advancing up
the plant.

Early loss of older leaves
sometimes accompanied by mar-
ginal chlorosis, weak stems.

Not as critical as N and P.

Yellowing of leaves re-
sared growth. May induce Fe
deficiency on young leaves with
reddish tinge on margins.

Marginal and interveinal
chlorosis beginning on oldest
leaves. Reduced resistance
to disease.

AIL



1.1101Oimplall
Magnesium Mg Sulfur S lion Fe

- Slow growth, poor root activ-
ity: Terminal bud abortion.

Stunted growth, poor roots.

Terminal growth stunted;
leaves light green with red
margins; poor roots.

Slow growth, poor roots.

Slow growth, poor root sail,:
-ity; tip burn on young leaves
and calyces, Sleepy flowers.

Slow growth, terminal buds
and leaves may die; poor
root activity,

Slow growth; red pigment at
lower temperatures, especially
if nitrogen is also low.

Seldom found.

Not generally found in
normal forting.

Poor rout activity, lower bud
count; bud split just prior
to Opening.

Slow growth sometimes result-
ing in bud stoppage and poor
bract formation, root activ-
ity may be poor.

Slow growth, poor root activ-
ity, increase in blind wood,
otterminal growth abortion.

SeldOtit

Filor root activity. May in-
litice Fe deficiency. Bud
abortion possible.

Terminal growth stunted, bud
abortion, poor root activity.

Cooperative Extension
Cro s (5th Edition).

e tate University

Seldom found. Older leaves
exhibit inter/final chlorosis
and drop prematurely.

Intetiveinal Chlorosis, pre-
mature defoliation.

Interveinal chlorosis followed
ed by necrosis.

Interveinat chlorosis of
older leaves progressing
upward.

Mid-leaves chlorotic with
green midribs.

Interveinal chloros;:. of new-
ly mature leaver veins re-
maining quite ,reen.

Interveinal chlorosis of newly
mature leaves. Seldom a
problem.

Seldom found.

Interveinal chlorosis of newly
mature leaves, especially
when grown as pink.

Not generally found in
normal foriing.

Interveinal chlorosisof new-
ly. mature leaves forming a
pyramid design around midrib.

Interveinal chlorosis of older
or more newly mature leaves.

Seldom limiting.

Cuping of upper leaves, white
necrosis along veins or in
small interveinal spots.

Interveinal chlorosis of new-
ly mature or older leaves.

e

Seldom found.

Pale green leaves, partic"larly
young ones.

Slow growth, leaves dull
grayish yellow.

Slow growth and chlorciiis of
young leaves.

Slow growth, upper leavis be-
come yellyw, flowers develop
slowly, stems stiff.

Slow growth, upperleaves be-
coming yellow, veins lighter,
tips darker.

Light green foliage, reduced
growth, especially of
terrnins.,

Seldom found

New growth light green, more
susceptable to mildew.

Not generally found.

Yellowmpit topmost leaves.

Slot,/ growth, upper leaves
turning yellow. Seldom
observed.

Almost never limiting.

Upper leaves become.mottled
yellow, ptindpal vein turning
white on more mature leaves.
Flowers pale.

Yellowing of upper leaves,
sometimes with lighter veins
and redu'ced growth.

Service of the Northeast States.
New Brunswick, N.J.: Cooperative

of New Jersey, May 1980.

Chlorosis of new leaves, symp-
tomatic or poor root activity
or high pH.

Interveinal chlorosis on
new growth.

Terminal chlorosis with
green veins.

Interveinal chlorosis of ten
mina! leaves, symptomatic of
root damage.

Dehdency seldom seen, nutrient
requirement low.

Growing tips become yellow to
white. Veins remain green longer
than Interveinal areas.

Young leaves chtbrotic with
veins which may turn white.

Seldom found.

Chiorosis of youngest leaves,
green veins, more common
during juvenile growth. ,

Not generally found.

New leaves chlorohe with green
veins, symptomatic of
'root damage.

Interveinal chlorosis of new
growth, symptomatic of poor
root activity.

Almost neverlimiting.

Interveinal chlorosis giving
striped effect.

Interveinal chlorosis of
youngest leaves, veins slowly
becoming white. (In Mn de-
fidency, veins remain green.)

Nutiition of Greenhouse
Extension Ierwice,vAutgers-

,

31
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TREE AND 'SHRUB INSECTS

Insects - Insecticide' Suggestions'

Aphid. (NliE-7) diazinon
malathion

Spray foliage thoroughly with force. Repeat as needed.

Bagworms (NHE-6)

Borers (NHE4)
Bronze birch

carbaryl
malathion
Bacillus ihuringiensis
dimethoate

Sp foliage thoroughly. Apply June 15. Later sprays are less effective.
Fo to spraying, use Bacillus gliurinitiensis.

Spray, trunk and limbs thproughly in late May and early June. Repett in 3
weeks. See leaf miner recommendations label.

Ash
Lilac,
Peach tree

chlorpyrifos Spray trunk and limbs in mid-June and repea 4 weeks later.

Cankerworms (NHE-95) acephate

malathion
Bacillus tliurintiensis

. Spray foliage when feeding or worms are first noticed in spring.,

Eastern tent caterpillars
Elm leaf beetle (NHE-82)
European pine shout moths
and Nantucket pine moth

(NHE.83)
Fall webworms

YD

Same as for cankerworms Spray when nests are first noticed.
carbaryr Spray as soon as damage is.noticed.
dimethoate Spray ends of branches thoroughly in late June for European species and in

mid-May for Nantucket species.

acephate
oirbaryl

o diazinon
malathion.
Beaus astringienris

Spray when first webs appear; clip off and destroy infested branches or burn
out webs..

t Galls (NHE-50.31)
Elm cockscomb
Hickory
Maple bladder
Hackberry !Aster.

diazinon
malathion

diazinon
malathion

/
Spray foliage thoroughly when buds are unfolding. Sprays after galls form on
leaves are ineffective.

Spray foliage thoroughly in late! May. Killspsyllidial galls. Sprays after galls
form on leaves are ineffective. .

Coole spruce
Eastern spruce

Green-striped mapleworms
Leaf miners

Boxwood
Hawthorn
Oak
Birch
HoU

Meal hi
Mimosa webworms

(NHS109)

diazinon

Same as for cankerworms

diasinon
malathion

Apply-in late September or October or early spring just before buds swell.

Spray as soon as damage is noticed.

Sioray.foliage thoroughly when miners first a4eir., Repeat treatment in 10 to
12 day&

dimetboate Repeat treatment in 3 weeks.

malathion S folio e thorou hlv and with force. t in two weeks.
acephate
disband
malathion
Banshees thstristieruis

Spray Colisige thoroughly when first nests appear (June, July). A repeat treat-
ment may be needed.

Mites (NHE41) diccifol Parparticular ettentiom to underside of leaves. Apply 2 or 3 times at weekly
intervals.

Oak kerma ,
Periodical cicadas'

(NHE113)
Salve'ss

malathion
carbaryl

_Spray foliage thoroughly about July 1 to Idll the crawlers.
Spray all broaches thoroughly when adults appear. Repeat in 7 tlriiays.

Same as fat fall webworms
Scale (NHE-100, 114) diatinon

malathion.

S as scion as worms or dame is evident.
Spay foliage thoroughly in early April for Thicker and European dses sae; in
late May for pine ie.& and asset mos scale; in early June for scurfy, oystasholli
and norm. soak; in early July for colgoxy maple, Jiiiiiilerokw etyma
scales; in mid-July for spruce bud sail.; and again in early August for .),storglidt-

Cottony maple '
Putnam dormant oil dillipsd Apply when plants are still dormant in late winter. DO not use on evergreens.
San Jost g according to label . For tulip die scale, a malathion splay in late September or in early...piing is
Tulip tree `, Mao effectivei -

' Use only one lassedeide from thOOS Oita
'Treatment dims are Hated ft, Omni Illinois. In southern Illinois apply 2_wesks earlier and in northern Illinois 2 weeks later.

4 . .
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a
TREE AND SHRUB INSECTS (continual)

Insects

Sycamore lace bugs

' Insecticide

acephate
darbaryl
'malathion

Suggestions'

Spray when nImphs appear, usually in late May.

. q

Same as for aphids
Yellow-necked caterpillars acephate

. , earbaryi
- malathion

Zimmerman pine moths chlorpyriphos
dimethoate

Mainly on privet. Spray foliage'th orougidy.
Spray foliage when worms are small.

Spray in mid-April or mid-August.

'Use oak one insecticide from those listed.
' Treatment dates are listed for central Illinoii. In southern Illinois apply 2 weeks earlier and in northern Illinois 2 weeks later.

acephate (Orthene) 15.6% E.C.1
Carbaryi (Sevin) 50% W.P?
chlorpyrifos (Dursban) 2E.
diazinon 25% E.C.'

Amount of Insedlciiio Need:d for Volume of Sproy

1 gal. 6 gal. 100 gal. 1 'pl. 6 pl. 100 gal.

4 tsp. 1 cup 2 qt. dicofol (ICelthane) 18.5% E.C... 2 tsp. 4 tbl. 1 qt
2 tbl. cup 2 lb. dimethoate (Cygon, DeFend) 2 tsp. 4 tbl. 1 qt.
2 tsp. tbl. 1 qt. 23.4% E.C., 25% W.P.'
2 tsp. 4tbl. I qt. malathion 50-57% E.C.' 2 tsp. 4 tbl. 1 qt.

Do not use on Boston ivy. DO not use On ferns or hibiscus. Do not use on chrysanthemums.
'Do not use on flowering crab, sugar maple, redbUcl, American elm. Lombardy poplar, or cottonwood.

EC.. emulsion concentrate; W.P. wettable powder.

LAWN INSECTS

Do not use on canaert red cedar.

' Insects Insecticide
Dosage per
1,000 sq. ft., Suggestions

White grubs (NHE-104)
Ants (NHE-11I)

diazinoti 25% E.C. 1 cup
5% G. 2}4 lb.

Apply as or granules to small area and then water
in 'thoro y before treating another small area. Grub
damage will usually occur in late August and in September.

Ants (NHE-111)
Cicada killer and other
soiling-nesting wasps (NHE-57,
Sod webworms (NHE -11S)

Millipedes and sowbugs
(NHE-93)

Armywonus

Cutworms'

Chinch bugs

diazinon 2S% E.C. cup
5% G. 21b.

79)

rarbaryl 50% W.P.

diazinon 25 0 E.C.
5 0 G,,

chlorpyrifos
%
2 E.C.

0.5 G.
Aspon 13% E.C.

Apply as spray .or granules and water in thoroughly. For
individual nests pour 1% diazinon in nest an cover with
soil. a

lb.
4 lb.
3i

b.
cup

21
134 E. oz.

. 5lb.
13i cups

As sprays, use at least 2.5 gal. of water per 1,000 _sq. ft.
Do not water for 72 hours after treatment. As granules,
apply from fertilizer spreader. Webworms usually damage
lawns in late July and in August.

carbt.71 50% W.P: 34 lb,
olazinon 2S% E.C. cup

Spray around home where millipedes or sowbugs are crawl-
ing. If numerous. treat entire lawn.

carbaryl 50% W.F. 2 oz.
5% G. 11b.

chlorwrifos 2 LC. 134 E. oz.
0.5% G. 5 lb.

Apply as sprays or granules. Use S to '10 gal. of water per
1,000 sq. ft.

chlotopyrifos 2 E.C. 134 8. on.
13 E.C. 2A cu

malathion 50.57 E.C. 1 tbl.
dissinon 1 tbl.

Spray infested areas where chinch bugs are p.esent.

S ra thorou hl .

thorou hl

511186 (NNE-84) ..44esurol 2%. bait Apply where slugs are numerous. Scatter in grass. For uu
only in flowei gardens and shrubbery beds.41 /

\ 2 Usi only oaf insecticide from those lists

.
.

'To determine lawn sin in square feet, multiply length times width of lawn and subtract ncelswn areas including house, driveway,
garden, _etc: Do not allow people or on lawn until the spray has dried.

LC. emulsion cranes trate; WY. wettable powder; G. granules.
.

Cosioerative Extension Ser'vice. 1981 Insect Pest Management Guide - HOME, YAMS and GARDEN

(Revised annually). Urbana,IL: tooperative Extension Service, Circular 900, 1981.
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PESTICIDE DILUTION TABLE

HOW TO USE: When preparing a spray of a gallon of water. For control of household insects. Do not use this
desired percentage you need to know only the for- table for vegetaLie, flower, tree, shrub, or lawn insects..
ululation of the particular product ( examples: Kel-
thane 18.5% wettable powder;, Kelthane 18.5%
emulsion concentrate). For instance, if you were
preparing a 0.5% diazinon solution for spraying
the foundation of the home, you would mix 5
tablespoons of diaziaoci 25% E.C.

into each gat.
W.P.
caryl (Sevin) 50%

2 tbsp. 4 tbsp. 8 tbsp.
Ion of water. The formulations of insecticides in chlordane 45% E.C.

.

8 tsp. 5 tbsp.
thetable may be purchased from hardware stores, chlordane 72% E.C. 6 Nsp. 8 tsp.
pest control establishments, lawn and garden diazinoniSpectracide)
centers, andit:i liersor-somejobssudit"as----25% E.C. .. 5-tbsp. 10-tbsp. ..
spraying outdoors to control, flies or Mosquitoes, dicofol (Keithane) .

a gallon or more 'of:properly diluted spray is re- 183% E.C. 134 up. .. .. .

malathibn 50.57% E.C. . . '/ tsp. 4).i tbsp. 10 tbsp.quired. To obtain the percent concentration sag- stirofos 50% W.P. 4 tbsp. ..
Bested for controlling a particular insect, add the .. ..

..
(thip. .= tablespoon; tsp.... teaspoon)amount of pesticide suggiaid in tite table to one '

y

. Conversion Table for Small Quantities

Pesticide formulation
Amt. of insecticide needed per gal. of spray

Desired concentration
0.03% 0.25% 0.5% 1.0% 2.5%

1 level tablespoca 3 level teaspixxis
1 fluiduwsce 2 tablespoons
1 cup 8 fluid ounces or 16 tablespoons

1 pint 2 cups

1 quart 2 pints or 32 fluid orAnces
gallon 4 quarts or 128 fluid ounces

NAMES OF INSECTICIDES

Below is a list of the common names of insecticides used in the preceding tables, followed by the commercial trade name
and the chemical name. Some products may be available under a variety of trade names not listed below. Be sure to read
the labeL Tie label on the container always listi these products by the common name or chemical name.

Common nom! Traci. name Chemical name

act
carbaryi
chlorgrfrifos
DEET
diasbson
alcblorvos
dkofol
dinsethoste
ethyl hesunediol
malathios
propellent
pro/y1 tbkoPYroPhasPhtte
pyretbrin
reemethrin

sdrefae

Orthem'
Sevin
Dursban
Off, 19c -

Spectracide
Vow*. DDVP
Keldsane-
DeFend, Cygoa
6-12, Rutgers 612
Cythion
'Bitylon
AaPao.

Cbryion, SBP-1382

Rake

0, S-disnethyl acetylphosphorarnidothicete
1-naphthyl methylcarbamate
0, 0-diethyl 0-(3,S,64iichloro-2-pyrial) phosphorothioate

N-diethyl-m-toluarnide
0, 0-diethyl 0-(2 isopropyl-4-methyl-6-pyrimidyl) phosphorothioate
2.2-dichlorovinyl dimethyl phosphate
4,4'-dichloro-a-(tri chlorcrethyl) benzbydrol
0, 0-dimethyl S-(N-Methyl carbamoyl methyl) phosphorodithioate
2-ethyl-1;3-hexanediol
diethyl mercaptosuccinate, S-ester with 0, 0-dimethyl phosphorothioate
0-isopropoxyphenyl methyl carbantate
0,0,0,0-tetrapropyl dithiopyrophosphate
principally from plant species Chrysanthemum cinariaefolium
(5-benzy1-3-furyl) methyl 2,2 dlinethy1-3-(2-methylprophenyl)
cyclopropanecarboxylate
2-chloro-1-(2,4,5,-trichlorophenyl) vinyl dimethyl phosphate

Wood le Ivrthereeee of Cooperedve Waldo* Work, Ads td May R and June 30, 1914,4n cooperolloo with the U.S. Department of Agriceltvrt. JOHN a.
CLAM. binder, Ceoperetivo.kteillsloa Service, Uelteraty if Wools at Urbana-Champaign. The Illinois Cooperative Wooden Service provides *quest oppoo
Mettles le proonsat and impieriest. 3014-11-79-43722RE5

Cooperative Extension Service. 1981 Insect'Pest Management Guide - HOME, YARD, and
GARDEN (Revised annually). Urbana, IL: Cooperative Extension Service, Circular 900,
Tor.
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Sodding A Lawn
By Greg Patchan, Thomas M. Smith, Paul E. Rieke and Kenyon T. Payne

Department of Crop and Soil Sciences

Using sod to establish lawns is a
common practice. When com-
pared to seeding, sodding offers
both adv antiges lisadt an-
tages that should he consi e

Advantages are;

1. Fast establishment.
2. Sod urn be laid any time soil

can be prepared.
3. Better establishment on high

use areas.
4. More dependable results on

banks and slopes where ero-
sion is a problem.

Disadvantages include.

I. Higher cost.
2. A limited number of grits. cul-

tivars available as sod.
3. Limited at adability of sod with

grasses adapted to shady loca-.
thins, heat y traffic or utility
areas.

Site Preparation
Proper site preparation is im-

portant in the establishment of a
lawn. Prepare the site for sodding
as you would for seeding. For de-
tailed inhirmation on site prepara-
tion, refer to Extension Bulletin
E-1401, "Site Preparation for
Lawn Establishment The sug-
gestions which follow provide an
oven iew of the preferred prac-
tices.

Weedy perennial grasses, such
as quackgrass, tall fescue, and
bentgrass, should be killed b, lore
an area is sodded. Tilling alone
will not eliminate these undesira-
ble species. Use' a suitable her-,
Incide to eradicate these weedy
grasses.

Far a high quality lawn, exten-
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Improper watering of sod results in poor establishment.

sive and deep rooting is impor-
tant. For this, porous, well-
drained topsoil with good water-
holding capacity is desirable.
How much is enough? The more,
the better from' a minimum of
3-4 inches to a preferred 6 inches.
If an adequate depth of topsoil is
not already spread on' the site,
additional tfipsoil can be, pur-
chased. Avoid using topsoil con-
taminated with troublesome
weedy grasses such as quakgrass.
Do not use fine textured, clink
muck as a topsoil because, being
an organic soil, it breaks down too
quickly. Good topsoil need not be
black in color.

Do not simply apply a thin layer
(less than 3 inches) of topsoil
without tilling into the soil helots.

, -A shallow layer becomes a harner
to rooting and drainage, making it
difficult to maintain a healthy
lawn.

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

If adequate topsoil is not avail-
able. there are alternatives for im-
pros mg sandy soils or clay sub-
soils. Sandy soils have a low water
holding capacity that cam be im-

-pro% ed by working 2-3 inches of
loamy topsoil or fibrous peat into
the soil to a 6 inch depth. Fine tex-
tured clay sub-soils present a
more common and difficult prob-
lem. These soils compact easily
and are not fat orable for root de-
., elopment. To improve these
soils, apply 2-3 inches of sandy
topsoil or 2 inches each of coarse
sand and fibrous peat and mix into
the existing soil to a 6 inch depth.

If topsoil or amendments (sand,
peat) are not used, the existing
subsoil should definitely be
loosened to a 4 to 6 inch depth.
Grading and traffic on the site
often leaves the soil highly com-
pacted and undesirable for sod-
ding. Tilling the soil will reduce

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY,
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this compaction and iprove toot
.growth. Before till' g thesoil, lie

gh to work with-
out forming clods. The site can lie
tilled in much the same way as
when preparing a garden. Break
up large clods and remove sticks,
stones and other debris.

Fertilizer arid lime should he
applied according to a 'soil test
available from your county
Cooperative Extension Service of-
fice. If soil tests are not availablz,
apply' 10- to 15 pounds of 5-20-20
or 6-24-24 per 1000 square feet.
Do not use lime 'Unless indicated
by a soil test. Incorporate this fer- /
tilizer into the upper 3-4 inches of

Complete the preparation
process by smoothing the surface.
Pay special attention to firmirLg
the soil over pipes and tile lines.
Water thoroughly and allow time
for settling, with the finished
grade about 4l /2 to'2 inches below
walks and drives.

Sod Selection
Sod should be free from weeds

and weedy grasses (bentgrass,
quackgrass, tall fescue) and
should contain species Stid cul-
tivars recommended for the loca-
tion to he sodded. Most sod grown
today has been selected for higher
quality lawns in sunny locatiotis.
Usually blends of improved
bluegrasses are grown and re-
spond well to watering and fertili-
zation. Blends of several cultivans

'also provide improved disease re-
sistance when. compared to a
single cultivar. A few growers
provide sod adapted to shady or
utility areas. If your needs fin sod
are tinique, be sure to inquire
about4dapted sod. For more in-
formatibri refer to Turf Mimeo No.
1, "Recommended Turfgrass
Species and Cultivars for Michi-
gan." This can be obtained from
your county Cooperative Exten-
sion office.

Sod Installation
The grass plants in sod produce

heat that cannot be dissipated
ch41041GAN STATE

COOPERATIVE
EXTENSION
SERVICE.

Sod can be staked to prevent siippage off of a slope In tltis cane the sod was
stretched during installation and gaps were fbrmed once the sod dried.

wfien the sod is rolled or stacked
for too long. This heat may kill the
sod. To prevent this damage, the
sod should be laid within 24 hours
of its harvest during warm
weather, and always within 48
hours.

Sod can be laid nearly any tin=
of the year if the soil is dry enough
to allow soil preparatiAm. Prob-
lems may exist with early winter
sodding because the sod may dry
out, and die if the roots arc not es-
tablished before the gkt.und
freezes. Sodding should not he

.done during thy periods if water-
ing is not possible.

Avoid laying sod on powdery,
dry soil. A soil that is moist to a
depth of 6 inches, but not Nati-
rated, allows the new roots to es-4
tablish rapidly. The ends of the
sod pieces should be staggered to
prevent lines -across the turf
caused by slow establishment at
the edges. Make sure that the
edges of the sod are in good con-
tact with each other but not over-
lapping. Avoid stretching the sod
or gaps will develop between the
pieces when the sod drys. Once
the sod is laid, roll to insure good
contact with the soil. Roots will
dry out rapidly if air pockets are
left between the sod and the soil.
If sod is laid on a slope, it may be

4.

necessary to peg the sod strips
with wooden stakes to prevent
sl ippage,

Thoroughly Ovate/ thod im-
mediately after rolling. Ag'a gen-
eral ruk, unifOrip watering will he
necessary every day to keep the
sod moist until the roots have
grown into the soil. It is best to
water the Nod .daring mid-day to
olin rapid establishment. Be
sure to apply enough water to wet
the soil 11,ucler fhe sod. Rooting______,
normallyj requires two to three
weeks. ,Once 'the sod is estab-
lished 'watering can 1)t reduced
grad ially to once a week or less,

-depending on when the grass be- )
gins to wilt.

Mowing shook begin when re-
quired by the growth of the grass.
The recommended mowing
height for bluegrass sod is 1'/2 to
21/2 inches. Avoid removing more
than 1/3 of the leaf surface at any
onemowing.

Aer the sot) is rooted, follow a
fertilization program suggested for
established lawns. Generally four
fertilizer appliciitions per year are
suggested for higher quality
lawns. (Nee the sod is a stab-
fished, good management prac--
tices will he necessary to maintain
a high quality turf. ,

MSU is an Affirms's,* Action/Equal Opportunity Ins mu bon Coops:sins Extensken Santee programs are oven so au yntitout regard
tonic.. color. national origin. or sea.
Issued in fultherance of cooperative extension work en agriculture and nom. economics. acts of May 8. and June 30. 1914, in
cooperation with tM U.S Department of Agriculture Gordon E Guyer Director. Cooperative Extension Service. Michigan State
Dews/sky. E. Lansing. MI 46924.
This Jownehon a for educational purposes only Reference to towns:cis! peoducks or gad* names does not lino/ endorsement
by tn. caw**, Extant= Service or Pas 11011Ml MOS* not mentioned Tht$ pump!, peppnes pubic property won pypicabpp
and may be reParftd vvesbm as a swats of 'Mein another pubhcabon wan credit to MSU Reponting cannot be used lo
endorse or advoniso a commercial product Of coffraellY
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Watering A Lawn
By Greg Patchan, Thomas M. Smith; Paul E. Rieke and Onyon T. Payne

Departnient of Crop and Soil Sciences

Water is essential for all living
organisms, including grass. Water is
necessary for many plant processes
but it is especially important for
transpiratonthe evaporation of
water f,rom the leaf surface which
allows cooling of the plant. Green
grass is about 90% water.

During normal summers in
Michigan, rainfall is not sufficient
to keep a lawn green. Grass then
becomes dormant, turns brown and
growth stcos. The lawn normally
recovers when adequate moisture
becomes available. If a prolonged
drought occurs, some plants will be
killed.

There are both advantages and
disadvar.tages in allowing a lawn to
go dormant.
Advantages are:

1. Reduced mowing and fertiliz-
ing as growth slows or ceases.

2. Minimal costs for water and
irrigation equipment.

Disadvantages are:
I. More weeds due to lack of

competition.
2. Slow recovery from additional

stress such as traffic, disease or
insect attack.

3. Aestheticsa brown lawn is
less attractive than a green
lawn.

As summer approaches, you
should determine whether watering
will be practical. Plans should be
made for watering if a dense, green,
vigorous lawn is desired.

If the lawn is to be watered, deci-
sions must be made on how often,
how much, and when to water. A
given watering program cannot be
applied to all lawns. Varying soil
types, exposure, slope, weather con-
ditions, and availability and cost of
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Two types of sprinklers that can be attached to a hose are the oscillator type (top) and
the rotary impact (bet.).

water and equipment must be con-
sidered. The following guidelines
will help to maintain a desirable
lawn quality, and avoid wasting
water.

When to Water
The best time to water is early

morning so that the lawn will have
water during the heat of the day.

Watering at mid-day is not harmful,
but is less efficient because evapora-
tion is often high, and wind condi-
tions may cause uneven water distri-
bution. Reduced water pressure
may also be a mid-day problem.,

Another efficient time for weler-
ing is in the evening or at night.
Although wet conditions lasting
through the night have been thought
to increase disease problems, this is

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY



iusually not a concern -oh home
lawns. For many bonieowneri, the
evening is the most prettiesl time to
water, though water pressure may
be low at this time.

Irrigation Equipment
A vast array. Of watering systems

apd equipment,is available. Selec-
Hen should be determiped by:

1.' Budget
2. Lawn area (size)
3. Quality of lawn desired
4. Convenience

.
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A hose and a spray nbyzle are the
least expensive. However, this ap-
proach is suitable only for small
areas or light applications beiause
uniform coversage is difficult with
hand watering. Approximately two
hours are normally required to

.apply, an inch of water to a 1000
square foot area.,

A sprinkler, attachment is the
usual choice for most homeowners.
Most sprinklers are a variationiq
either a rotary or-wave-form (oscil4
lator) design.' Such eqtipment is
reliable and-readily available ist- a
reasonable cost. A drawback 'on.
large lawns -is that timing the ap-
plicetion of each area and moving
the hose 'can be inconvenient. For
narrow sites and steep' slopes, a
soaker hose is a suitable choice. This
will avoid wasting water on drive-
ways and sidewalks, although con-
siderable time will be needed to
apply the water.-

The most convenient and effective
method of watering is provided by
an undergroun4 spriiilder system.
For best results, the system should
be designed and installed. by a
trained specialist. Manual or
automatic controllers can be used to
activate the ,system, and periodic
checks should be made to insure
proper performance: An under-
ground system is relatively expen-
sive but frequently adds to the value -
of a homesite.

,

.1 0+.2..;-`161 A-*:;* i 441,.

Figure 1. ?Whig Cans randomly in the
rate of the sprinlders.

Look for, signs of Wilting. A dark,
blue-green color and footprints that
persist for some time are signs that a
lawn needs water. Once a watering
program is started, it should be con-
tinued throughout the dry period. If
a lush, fertilized lawn is not
watered, and no rain occurs during
hot weather, serious thinning .and
slow recovery can result.

When wilting is ob terved. apply
enough water .to wet the soil

. throughout the entire root zone. For
bluegrass lawns on.non-compacted,
porous soils, this zone is usually 4 to
8 inches deep. Since lawngrasses re-
quire 1.0 to 1.5 inches of water per
week, watering. plus rainfall,
should supply this amount. An ap-
plication of 640 gallons of water on
1000 squarefeet of lawn equals one
inch.

- Soil characteristics and natural
rainfall determine' the amount of
water needid ancr the frequency-of
application. For exaKple, a sandy,

.porous soil will hold no more than
.5 inch of watef in a six kith depth.
If this amount of water is applied
twice per-weeks the waters lost froin
die root -vane is fully replaced. A
clay soil bolds about one inch of
water in the normal root zone. This
can be replaced by a single, gradual
application of one inch of water.

To determine the delivery of a
sprinkler system, place cans of equal
height randomly in the watering
zone.. When the water reaches the
desired level in the cans, the
sprinkler may be shut off and
moved to the; next area. nit
approach will ihsure that the entire

Wider Fiequency
For, best results, start watering

before grass . dormancy develops.

, s e d i e s a m m o n u a a v t a a n v mask, M I t e n r a m M A e e t a l a r a l O p o o rt t , I n s d u i c e . Cows*. Exisnoof lime* worms!" eelel ei vAlhoLd reeled
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waterin. area can determine the delivery

root zone is moistened (Fig. 1):
The amount of water applied and

the frequency of application, is kn-
portant. Avoid frequent, light
waterings, as this practice promotes
shallow rooting beep watering will
promote the development of an ex-
tensive root' system. Excessive
watering results in wasted water
and fertilizer, and may increase
weeds and disease problems.. Bent-
grass, annual blue grass and rough
bluegrasrmay also increase in over -
watered lawns.

Spemal Considerations

Some areas in a lawn may dry
more quickly than others. South and
west exposures, sandy areas, 'slopes
and areas near buildings, curbs and
sidewalks Are cominon examples.
These areas may need , more fre-
quent watering to meet the needs of
the grass, whereas low spots, north
exposures, and shady areas may not
'wed watering ,as frequently.
Grasses with poorly developed root
systems caused by compacted soil,
inse,,a damage or Fusarium blight
also need special attention. These
conditions result in shalloyi rooting.
The result is a reduced reservoir of
soil moture and nutrients avail-
able to he grass plants. To compen-
sate frr this problem, more frequent
-watering at reduced application
rates will be requited. A lawn in-
fected with Fusarium blight may re-
quire daily watering to prevent
moisture stress, but always apply
enough water to wet the rock zone:-
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Mowirig.A Lawn
By Thomas M. Smith, Greg Patchan, Keilyon T. Payne, and John E. Kaufmann

Department of Crop and Soil Sciences

Proper mowing is important for
maintaining a healthy, well
groomed lawn. Mowing shbuld pro- -
vide a uniform, aesthetically pleas-
ing sWace, while improving the
density af the turfgiass stand by in-
creasing the development of tillers
and leaves. Although high density
discourages weed invasion, the
actual.mowing proceis also inhibits
development of many weeds.

Height of Cut
Turfgrasses are well adapted to

frequent mowing. lf not cut too
short. The grass blades manufacture
carbohydrates for the entire plant.
When leaf surface area is reduced, a
lower level of carbohydrates wilt be
produced. As cutting height 'is
lowered, the root system of the plant
is reducid. With a reduced root
system, the plant sakes Up smaller
amounts of water and nutrients. A
compromise must be reached where
the area still looks well-groomed
and dense, and is also healthy and
actively growing.

The turfgrass species and culti-
vars growing in the area are the
most important factors to consider

--when selecting the freight of cut. For
example, creeping bentgrass has
many of its.leaves oriented horizon-
tally. At low heights`of cut (under 1/2
inch) creeping bentgrass produces
adequate leaf tissue tesupport the
rest of the, plant. This _allows for
shorter mowing such as pkacticed
on a golf green. Kentucky. bluegrass,
fine-leafed4escues, and improved
perennial ryegrasses have a more
upright growth 'habit. These lawn-,
grasses should bercut between PA
and 2% inches for'maximum health
of the grass plants.
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Infrequent mowing shocks the grass and leases excessive clippings that must be
removed.

At higher .cuts, lawngrasses also
will be more stress tolerant. There is
little need to vary the cutting height
during the summer or prior to
winter. Shady areas should be
mowed at 21/2 or 3 inches to obtain
the maximum leaf surface.

Mowing Frequency
A general "rule of thumb" in

determining mowing frequency is
never to remove more than 1/3 of the
total leaf surface at any one mow-
ing. This may require mowing twice
a week in the spring. every two
weeks in the summer and once a
week in the fall. If more than 1/2 of
the total leaf surface is removed, the
grass may be stressed. Scalping may
occur if most of the green leaf area
is removed. When scalped, the lawn

N
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will appear brownish or yellowish
because all that remains are the
stemmy parts of the plant. If an area
is scalped too frequently. the grass
may die. Scalping often ocoirs on
uneven lawn areas and rolling ter-
rain.

Clipping Removal
Excessive accumulation of clip-

pings from infrequget mowing may
shade and smother the grass if not
removed promptly. When the lawn
is mowed frequently, with less than
1/2 of the total leaf surface removed,
grass clippings can be left on the
lawn. Grass clippings are made up
of leaf blades that contain mostly
water. Clippings break down very
rapidly and do not contribute signif-
icantly to the thatch layer. By 're-
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' turning grass clippings, nutrients in
the leaves are recycled, and there-
fore reduCe feitilizer needs of the
lawn.

It may be desirable to remove
clippings inv some circumstances.
On golf putting greens or around
swimming pools, clippings may in-
terfere with putting or may get into

. the pool. Evaluate the particular use
of the turfgrass area to determine
whether clippings will interfere
with the planned use. In most cases,
clippings can be returned without
problems.

Mowing Equipment
Theo 10Ey to a quality cut is to use

sharp, well adjusted mowers. Dull,
poorly adjusted equipment tears
rather than cuts the grass, leaving a
ready site for disease invasion and
giving the lawn a frayed, brownish

-Thlizoeok.
The mowing direction should

varied each time to distribute the
wear pattern. The grass should not
be wet when mowing. Dry grass will
cut more cleinly, and the clippings
will 'tend to disperse rather than
clump up_ and clog the mower. The
rotary mower and reel mower are
the two most common designs of
mowing equipment. Each has its
advantages and disadvantages, al-
though the rotary mower is much
more commonly used.

Rotary mowers are less expensive
and easier to maintain than reel
mowers. Rotary.-mowers readily cut
coarse grass or tall weeds, and the
simpler design requires its.: adjust-
ment,, for proper operation. Any
mower is dangerous and care should
be taken to keep feet and hands
away from the blades. Rotary
mowers can discharge rocks, glen
and other .debris. Be certain the
lawn is cleared of all debris prior to
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mowing. Dull rotary blades will still
cut the grass, but should be kept
sharp for best results. Blades :are
easily sharpened and should be
ground several times a season. It is
important that the blade be
balanced following sharpening.
Sharp blades permit cutting at the
lower speeds which improves the
safety and energy efficiency of the
mower:A mulching mower is a typi
of rotary mower that finely chops
the clippings. The finer clippings
filter down through the grass. to the
soil-thatch surkice where they
rapidly decompose. Mulching
mowers also pulverize a light cover-,
in of leaves, adding some extra
nutrients to the soil.

Reel mowers are most effective
for high quality turfgrass areas.
When properly adjusted,' a very
high quality cut is possible. Reel
mowers are more complex to main-
tain and opefate than rotary
mowers. Frequent mowing is neces-
sary because reel mowers will not
effectively cut tall grass, A light,
uniform contact between the bed-
knife and reel Dust be maintained.
This is a critital adjustment that
should be Checked before every
mowing. Reel mowers require pro-
fessional sharpening at least once
per year, and more frequently if the
blades are damaged.

The plastic, string trimmer is
another type of mowing equipment.
Electric or gasoline units are
available. Trim-work is easy with
string trimmers. Whirling plastic
twine cuts the grass 'around trees,
fences and other hard to, reach
areas. Most models designed lor the
homeowner operate at low enough
speed to prevent any type of serio us
injury. Goggles are recommended,
espeu.zity when using heavy duty,
industrial models. life nylon string

f

can injure thelower trunks of small
trees with thin bark and shrubbery,
so care should be exercised.

The edger is another common
lawn maintenance tool. Gas, elec-
tric or manual types are fused to
farm a clean edge between walks,
drives; curbs and the lawn areas. A
Vertical, rotating blade provides the
cutting action.

Mower Safety
Mowing should be done regularly

and 'carefully to protect the health
of the grass and the safety of the
operator. The following safety tips
should be observed:

pick up all debris before mowing
keep children or pets away from
mowers
wear shoes; tennis or jog.
ging'shoes provide little protec-
tion
wear long pants to .prevent
debris from hitting the legs
always.push the mower
'be familiar with the control and
operation of the mower
never put hands'or feet near the
discharge when, the engine or
mothr is running
be sure feet are away froth the
mower blade when starting the7 engine

'refuel the mower only when the
engine is shut off and is cool
clean and maintain the mower
with the spark plug wire de-
tacked
wear, goggles when. *rating
string trimmers or power edgers

operate at low speed whenever
possible to conserve gas and im-
prove safety
don't leave a running mower
unattended.,
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MANAGEMENT PRACTICES THAT HELP PREVENT

- LAWN DISEASES

These practices are general
guides to be used according to
one's judgment. Their importance
depends on the kind and serious-
ness of the disease threat. Not all
of them are practicable under all

Select grass species best
adapted to the soil, climitic, and
light conditions under which they
will be grown.

Plant mixtures of recom-
mended grasses. Species vary in
their susceptibility to different
disease organisms,-and in a mix-
ture one or more of the grasses
usually will survive a severe dis-
ease attack.

Do not clip upright-growing
grasses. such as Kentucky blue-

. grassand red fescue too closely
W. to 2 inches is the best height.
Creeping grasses such as bent-

. grass and zoysia may be clipped
at 14, inch or less:

,4p Mow the, grass before it gets
too tall; not more than one-half of

the leaf surface should be re-
moved at one time.

Mow the lawn frequently
enough in the. fall to prevent the
accumulation of a thick mat of
grass before snow comes.

Apply eirotrghle-rtilinr to
keep grass vigorously growing,
but avoid overstimulating the
grass' with nitrogen. Apply lime
if soil tests indicate a need for it.

Clippings need not be re-
moved except on heavily fertilized
lawns or during periods .hen the
grass is growing rapidli. Clip-
pings provide nutrients for fungi
and help to maintain humidity
long after the sun has dried off
surrounding uncovered areas.

Water early enough in the
day to allow grass loaves time to
dry out before night. Avoid fre-
quent, light waterings, especially
during wkrm weather.

Do not water grass until it
begins to wilt, then soak the soil
to a depth of 6 inches or more.
Provide good surface drainage.

4

Science and Education Administration. Lawn 'Diseases:- How to
Control Them (Revised). Washington, D.C.: U.S: Governpient Printing
Office, Home and Garden Bulletin 61, 1979.
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MAINTAINING THE LANDSCAPE

Stildent Skills Check. List
Max. Your 4

Score Score

1. A saucer f rmed around.shrubs and small
trees to h ld the water flow.

2. 'Trees/shrubs given 1-2" water,

3. Mulch spread evenly and watered to
prevent blowing away.

4. Wooden separators used to prevent or
redirect rubbing.branches.

5. Major scaffold branches spaced at least
8" apart.

*6. Necessary safety precautions were taken
before ,pruning initiated.

7. Old wood, dead and diseased wood, and
wood distorting the natural shape was
select-ively removed from the tree.

8. The proper mower was' selected for the
given grass.

9. The moirer was thoroughly checked before
used.

10. ' The lawn area vias prepared before mowing
(rocks, cans, glass, etc. picked up)

. c"
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WORKSHEET

Maintainin the Landscape.

Determine whet should be done in each of the following cases:
`f

Kentucky Bluegrass is psually cvt at 2" on residential lawns. It is 4"
long now. Only 30% orlhe blade should be removed at one time.

1. How much leaf blade can be removed'initially? 1 2/10"

2. What w 11 the height of the lawn be after the first cutting? 2 8/10"

3. Two days later another cutAl..done. How much leaf blade is removed
(consider that there has, been no appreciable growth since last cut)?

.8/10"

s.

4. What.is the height of the lawn after the second cut (nearest whole number)'?
2"

5. In order to keep thelawn at 2" at about what height must grass be cut?
(nearest. whole number) 3"

b
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